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Cummings Cove, before returning to her church pun’Mes.Thedlsgay I irttired home Friday,
home at Indian Island. work done ffî^Mwiab Urn « speedy re-

The young folks enjoyed a party in "j®. and their work is hard to be beat jcovery.
Moss Rose Hall on Saturday evening last, ^ credit is due Mrs. Scott Guptill, the , Wm. Sparks and Misses Dorothy Hutton 

Elsmore Fountain spent Sunday with superintendent,'for the efficient way in and Anna Kelson were passengers by the 
friends at Leonardville. which she has helped the girls out. Stm. Connors Bros, to St John on Thurs-

Mrs. Percy Conley and her little daugh- fronds of Mrs. Seward Fos- d8Yl88t» rettirafcg Saturday,
ter, Alma, ofLeona/dville, spenttheweek. ™ to heirof her«Aou. Ml™ EmmaEWrige pidmda full blown
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar and that last Thursday she was I dandelion at Pea Point Why go South?
Chaff ey. obliged to go to Boston, where she will Misa Margaret McLaughlin was the, . -.oc 1JS 2:30. Mr. Miner filled the pulpits of the U. B.1 Undergo an operation. She was accom- week-en4 guest of Mrs. J. M. Eldrige at 16 Thu 8:05 4 AS. M» 1^26 ^5
churches on the Island on Sunday the naffied by her husband. Drew’s Head Light 17 Fri 6:05 4:42 &42 908 2:54 327
12th inst. p ------------------ --------- --------------------------------------------------------- 18 Sat 8:06 4:4? 99116*6,Sk#B, W
JMSS«Sr»S5&£ beaver HARBOR, N. a urmE’R-B- B.,3 5S-S SSSSSaS
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ATutffAoisAtieiTuA TRAVELI poem in blank-verse called " Eremua "
I had also been published.
I " Christ in Hades * and the verses with 
I it formed a small paper-covered volume 

of Elkin Matthews’s " Shilling Garland."
It was followed in 1897 by a collection of 
"Poems” which went far to establish 

WHITMAN AND CAMDEN, N. J. Phillips’s position as a modern poet of ex- 
, ceptional gifts. This volume contained a

AMDEN'S literary censors have de-1 new edition of " Christ in Hades, besides 
I coed that Walt Whitman’s ” Leaves " Marpessa.” ” The Woman with the
of Grass" is an obscene book, and as such Dead Soul.” "The Wife,” and several
it is barred from the open shelves of shorter works, among them the much-ad-
Camden’s Carnegie public library and mired lines " To Milton Blind.” The book
withdrawn from free distribution. Cam- w.on a prise bf $500, offered for the best The ladies oi the F. B. Church held a 
den believes that Whitman was much of new book of the year, and ran into half a saie in the North Road school house on“^“rite There are a dosen editions in two years His'Endy- Saturday -«m^the^m of

few residents who take a mildly opposite I mion, published the next year in t e |imj|ar saie was also held in the Merriman 
view They do not doubt the old poet’s I Nineteenth Centuary Magazine, won him haU by the Anglican congregation the 
sincerity yet they are prone to dismiss still further honors, and he was commis- same evening, procès amounting to gA. 
ancerity yettney p kind, sioned by George Alexander, actor-man- to be used for the annual Christmas tree,
him with the remark, He was a xino, sioneo oy uco g The ,unior branch of the Women’s
but crazy old man.” ager, to write a pay. Auxiliary met on Tuesday evening at the

Those who did not know Whitman in- " Paolo and Francesca, which was pub- hQme q{ Mri Tobin. Refreshments were 
sist that he was a ptre and simple egotist, lished in 1900, and met with great success. served| and games indulged in, which ser- 
Of this charge Horace Traubel, his liter- The play was produced in the St. James Ved to form a very pleasant evening for
Of this cna ge fact Theatre in 1901 Phillips’s chief concern all those present. Mrs. Calvin Pendleton spent Sunday
ary executor, says. He was, in iacn ineatre tn isui. uniuips Thomas Daggett spent the past here, the guest of Mrs. Guy Pendleton,
quite incline^ to “^r-accentuate M as a play w^ht was week here at his home, previous to his de- MissHildred Butler who spent the
victories. Tguess 1 ve got a foothold. I method of the Greek drama ra parture for the south, where he will be 3ummer at Lubec, Me., returned home
That’s about the extremes! thing he said to adopt the principles laid down by engaged during the winter months. iaat week.
at the end.” 1 Shakespeare and the Elizabethans. His The Misses Mildred Brown and Flora j^r (;uy Pendleton, who has been il 1

While it is a fact that nearly every book practical experience in stage craft was of Newman were Sunday guests of Mr. and for nearly a year, is improving very slow
ed addresses or essays treating of modern I great advantage in this work. " Paolo Mrs. John F. Calder. ly. His many friends are glad that he is
of addresses or essays man* v * °e„ . Miss Corena Calder recently visited on on the way to recovery,
ism in literature is forced to reckon with and Francesca was his most friends at Wilson’s Beach. Mrs. George A. Lambert, who has been
Whitman, and while it is also a fact that play, but many of his other works met ^ and Mrs, Robert Calder spent a very m, is some better at present writing. 

Leaves of Grass " has been translated as I with favor. Beerbohm Tree produced few days 0f iaat week as the guests of Miss Nellie Martin, who spent last week 
whole into the French and Italian, and I several, among them, "Herod," "Ulysses,” Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler fi#aHoch at St. An- the guest of her grandparents, Mr. and 

piecemeal into the Spanish, the German, "The Sin of David,” and "Nero.” His draws. Mrs. Davis Martin, at Northern Harbor,
andtheDutch, there are comparatively "Herod” was produced in New York in came home on Saturday,
few persons in Camden who know that 19Ô9 by William Faversham. WILSON’S BEACH, C-BELL0. HanMh teman 0n SundBy.V1S' "
Whitman passed the last twenty years of In England Phillips was early recognized Dec. 13. Mr. clinton Stuart, of Richardson,
his stormy life in their city. Only the a6 a poet of merit, and many hailed him and Mrs. Osbourn Rice and Mr. J. visited his mother, Mrs. Chas. A. Brown,
very old timers know that " the good grey I as "the British Rostand.” Although the w Matthews spent part of last week in on Sunday,
poet ’’ lived and died at 328 Mickel Street income derived from his plays and verses St' john.

Recently a Whitman admirer came from «vas considerable, Phillips always display- Mr. Clinton Matthews, of Harbor De- 
Chicago to Camden simply to see the Ud an ignorance of the value of money, Lute, is having a new house built, 
house where the poet lived. He was I and an utter carelessness in spending it Mr. J. W. Matthews is having an ell
directed to Mickel Street but being un- He was constantly borrowing from friends Outhouse, left
able to identify the house he stepped into and money lenders, and his affairs got in- Jor^gwithacargo of fish for
an oyster dive on Mickel Street between I to such a state in 1909 that he was driven parties in in gt John ; also Capt. Hicks, in
Fourth and Fifth Streets. He asked the I into bankruptcy. He at one time lived in gchr. Snow Maiden, with fish for parties
proprietor, an elderly man, to point out the same neighbourhood with Rudyard in Nova Scotia.
the Whitman house. Kipling, who, for a long period, assisted Mrs^“^"^^'hfa^ffiaTthe

” Whitman! What does he do? * asked | him. The poet’s erratic ways, however, ™--5e * P
or, mu- _t , brCofceremgrS0^ann^; Ph.liips Mr. Herman Wry, of St Stephen, was

" I mean Walt Whitman—the poet had ,esa to ,=y than most English writers, an over-Sunday guest at the Willows, 
author of ‘ Leaves of Grass,* ’’ replied the I [n a reccnt letter to the London Daily Mr. Nathan Sealer is home from an ex- 
embarrassed traveller. I Mail, however, he referred to it as * a tended visit with friends and relatives in

« How should I know where poets live ? mighty lockjaw of mediocrities," and be- Boston and vicinity.
wailed the fact that, vast as the struggle ^ Edison Mitchell has gone to St. 
was, it had failed to develop a single wfoere he has employment for the
genius—Evening Post, New York. winter.

Miss Willa Wilson, who has been at 
Lubec for some time, has returned home.

Miss Georgie Cline returned last week 
from a pleasant visit with Mrs. Herbert 
Bailey, at Westport, N. S.

Mrs. Edwin Lank, of Welshpool, spent 
last week with her sister, Mrs. E. Savage, 
who is on the sick list.

Mrs. Eliza Brown, who has been visiting 
friends in SL Stephen and Milltown, is 
home again.

We are pleased to announce the birth 
of a son, bn Dec. 6th, to Mr. and Mrs. W.
C. Brown.

-

PHASES OF THE MOON 
DECEMBER 

New Moon, 6th. ..
First Quarter, 13th,
Full Moon. 21»t....
Last Quarter, 29th.

III. 2h. 4m. pun. 
. Th. 38m. mm. 
. 8b. 52m. am. 
.. 8h.59m.ajn.fax some weeks ago, is recuperating at 

the home of her sister, Mrs. Stewart, 
Dartmouth, N. a.
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Montreal and West
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Idays with friends in St George.
Mrs. M. Nodding and daughter, Melva, 

left for St George last week.

Capt. Dan Gillmor, of St George, spent 
a day of last week in the village trying to 
get recruits

G. A. Eldridge, who has been ill for 
some time, has gone to St. John for medi
cal treatment.

Embry Paul and Medley Kennedy 
visitors in St. George one day of theweek.

David Boyd, who has been fishing at 
St. Andrews Bay, was called home this 
week by the illness and death of his 
mother, Mrs. David Boyd, rf Pennfield 
Ridge.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Boyd was 
held from the Episcopal Church, Pennfield, 
and was attended by many from this vill
age. this being her former home. David 
Eldridge of this place is a brother of the 
deceased.

Horace Cross and family have moved 
into the cook-house of the Sturgeon Cove 
Lumber Co., where he will be employed 
for the winter.

Mrs. Maggie Nodding is spending a few 
weeks with friends in the village.

Rev H. D. Worden has accepted a call 
from the Beaver Harbor and Pennfield 
pastorate, and will enter upon hie duties 
by the beginning of the New Year,

G W. McKay and William Barry attend
ed Free Mason lodge in St, George on 
Tuesday evening.

Mrs, Borthwick returned this week to 
Pennfield, after a visit of several weeks 
with friends here.

Sydney Monroe is employed at the 
Southern Wolves Light, making some 
much needed repairs^

Schooner Ena and Elsie, Capt Hawkins, 
•arrived home Sunday from a fishing trip 
in St Andrews Bay.- 

Bert Paul is adding an ell to his cottage. 
Elias Bates is the carpenter employed.

Hartley Wright left last week for the 
” sunny south." His many friends wish 
his a pleasant trip, and hope he will re
turn much improved in health.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Barry went to St 
Mrs. Will Small, who has been ili for v™£ whe™ Mr. Bjuryha,secured 

about a year, passed away Saturday morn- employment dun i t e u 
ing at her home in Woodward’s Cove. We are all pleased to have Medley Ken- 
She leaves a husband, two daughters and nedy with us again, He will remain here 
two sons to mourn her loss. t°r the winter.

Mrs. Lester Tate and her niece. Miss Mr. J. Rodgerson of Island Falls, Me- 
Beulah Ingalls, are visiting Mrs. Tate's is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Medley 
mother in Culter, Me. Wright.

Mr I. L. Nevyton, who has been confined Mrs. Walter .Grimmer, who was called 
to the house for a week, is able to be out to Pennfield, by the death of her aunt, 
again Mrs. David Boyd, Sr., was an over-Sunday

The Girls’Club and Ladies’ Aid of St. wrei^hT there she*
Pauls Church held a fancy sale and sup- . Morell
per in the hall Saturday evening. About the Suest of Mrs. Scott More .
$65.00 was realized, a portion to used Dr. Emery performed a successful 
for the Patriotic Fund and the balance for operation on Joshua Hawkins at the St.

LAMBERTVILLE, D. 1. Lv. HALIFAX, - 8.00 a. m. 
Lv. ST. JOHN, 5.40 p.m.

FAST EXPRESS TRAINS

Dec. 13. . The Tide Tables given above are tor 
Miss Marguerite Matthews returned the Port of St Andrews. For the foltow- 
ime last week from Lubec, Me., where jng _iaccs the time of tides can be found 
ie spent the summer months. by applying the correction indicated,
Misses Nellie and Effie MacLean spent I which is to be subtracted in each case: 

a few days in SL Stephen last week.
Mr. Nesbitt, of Grand Manan, has been 

the guest of Mrs. Gordon Tucker.
We are sorry to report that Chester 

Catherine is on the sick list 
Rev. Mr. Ross preached to a large con

gregation oitiSunday evening last.

are tt
Iwere
»-> * 1 VBETWEEN

H.W. LW.
Grand Harbor, G. M„ 18 min. ----
Seal Cove,
Fish.Head,
Welshpool, Çampo* 6 min. 8 min.

8 min. 10 mro. 
7 min. 13 min.
9 min. 15 min.

MONTREAL - TORONTO 

DETROIT - CHICAGO30 min. tm™11 min. Electric Lighted Sleepers. 
Coinpartrhent Cars.I >V.

Eastport, Me., 
L'Etang Harbor, 
Lepreau Bay,

,
- W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A„ C. P. R-, ST JOHN, N, ».

BACK BAY, N. B.

V::S ttaimDec. 13.
Mrs. John McGee and little daughter,

Blake, who have been visiting relatives 
on Campobello. returned home on Satur
day, accompanied by Mias Kelly.
„^i^p»hMut^eetkoes1.| rhoa, R. Wren, 

Stephen on Monday. DC. Rollins, ..........
Miss Sullivan, of Eastport, Is the guest 

of Mrs. Josiah Cook.
Miss Winnifred Cook is spending a few 

weeks in St John.
Mias Lillie Hopper spent a few days 

recently with her sister, Mrs. L. W. Then- 
ault, at Black’s Harbor.

The Misses Carrie and Vera Leavitt, of 
L'Etang, spent the week-end here, gueete I „ . , oh y 
of Mrs. A. S. Kinney. - - I

Mi» Lillie Frye spent Sunday with her 
parents, Mr. and Mia. Fred Frye.

Mr. A. D. Croat, St George, was a visi
tor in the village this week.

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS.
cusTOhe

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINESHi-m-WM-nm.
.... Collector 
. Prev. Officer 
. Prev. Officer

FAIRHAVEN, D. 1.
Dec. 13.

The last few days have seemed very 
mpeh like winter, but there is very little 
snow so far.

We are very sorry to say that the cable 
wire between here and Eastport is still 
out of order, but the cable boat has been 

'engaged in repairs in the Gulf, and is now 
daily expected herè to re-lay the Island 
cable.

The Telephone Co. continue to install 
new telephones ; in fact the demand ie 
greater than can be supplied until they 
are able to get more telephone poles.

The school closes here on the 17th, to 
reopen after the holidays under the care 
of the same teacher, Miss Mina McCallum, 
who has won the esteem of both parents 
and pupils in this village.

D G. Hanson,t
I.FRONTIER LINE

Leave, SL Andrews Tuesday and Satur
day at 8.15 a. m., for Calais and Interme
diate Landings. Return, leave Calais 
Monday and Friday at 12.00 noon. Leave 
St Andrews 2.00 p. ra. for Eastport.

INTERNATIONAL LINE
Leave St John Wednesday at 9 a.m„

Eastport 
and Boat
Boston, Monday and Friday at 9 a.m.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Steamships NORTH LAND and 

NORTH STAR.
Direct to New York.

Reduced fares in effect. $3.00 to New ^ 
York. Reduced stateroom prices. Leave 
Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tues., Thurs., 
and Sat., at 6.00 p. m.

P. E. CHADWldk, Agent Calais, Me.
A. H. Leavitt, Supt, Eastport.
C. B. Kingston, Commercial Agent,

Eastport, Me.

Office hourr, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturdays, 9 to 1

‘OUTPOWTS

Indian Island.
of CaariiWUi 4 caH 
if anyWy presenl 
where Rochester e 

I gins, it is m;,re that 
iravellrr, withnota 
Hezat by the.fftreal 
he slept one u gh

• «Î

enlist In a tavai^

y asesr
or sergeant wi o 
ribbon» in his 1 ab 
shot) hut he: t mg 
ride to death as be

Sub. Collector
Oampobello.

A. J. Clark,......................Sub. Collector
Nobth Head.

Jharlee Dixon, ..............Sub. Collector

the puzzled merchant. at 2.30 p.m., for Lubec, Portland 
ton. Return, leave Central Wharf

Lobd’b Cove.BOCABEC, N. B.I’m in the oyster business.”’
An occupant of Whitman’s house in 

Camden told me that in the fourteen 
she had lived there no less than

Sab. CollectorP. L. Trecarten
Dec. 13.

Jdrs. Mary Mitchell and two grand I i. w. McLaughliu, ..... Prev. Officer 
daughters, Miss Bessie McCullough and f 
Miss Marion Mitchell, of Boçabec, are 
visiting Mrs. Mitchell's daughter, Mrs.
Harlie Dow, at St George.

Miss Mattie McCullough 'visited Miss 
Lillian McKay for a few days last week.

Miss Thelma McKay and Miss Gladys 
Lowery spent a few days at St. Stephen 
recently.

Miss Elizabeth Groom has gone to the 
Victoria Public Hospital, Fredericton, to 
train for a nurse.

Miss Hazel Dines, tercher at Digde- 7 Stmr. Viking, Johnson, St Stephen, 
guash, was an over-Sunday guest of Mr. I 8 Motor Sc hr. Grace L., Cook, Uampo-

spending two weeks at Mrs. Levi Good- 110 Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, SL
,U MrlSElrirar Groom, of St. Andrews, is « Stm^Co^ors Bros., Wamock, Lord’s 

spending a few days with Mrs. James ^ e*
McMillan at Bocabec,

Grand Harbor.

GRAND HARBOR, G. M.FROM ST. JOHN BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

years
5,000 persons, renowned and unknown, 
representatives from every State and from 
every country, had visited the place. 
Only a marble carriage step at the curb in 
which the initials " W. W.” are cut gives 
the traveller a hint of where Whitman 
lived.

WlLSOX’a BEACH.
J. A. Newman ..... .. Prev. Officer lilDec. 13.

In connexion with the fine showing of 
Miss Helen M. Carter, at .Lancaster SHIPPING NEWSHeights, who led the Dominion in the re
cent competitive examinations for the civil 
service, it was mentioned that Miss Carter 

An Englishman lecturing in America ig & of the St john High school,
said, " Continental European Bohemia [t mjght also have been stated that she is 
knows only two places in America, a™ a graduate of the St John Business Col- 
they are not New York and Chicago. No, I |ege Her sister, Miss Mary Carter, who 
they are Camden and Concord. But I w jn sltnl|ar honors three years ago, is 
Camden herself still says with Lord Tenny-1 ajSQ a gradua:(, Qf the St. John Business 
son, "You want to know what I thi°k| College—Telegraph. 
about Whitman? I don’t know that 1 
think about him. But I am aware of his 
existence. He is a vast monster of some 
sort—a monster. I can’t make him out] St George. Dec. 8—Schooner Colin C.
. *. . „ h, makes ” Baker cleared to-day for Norwalk, withbut I hear the noisehe makes. G. AUts is now loading

An old Camden editor, whose name 15 at public wharf. 
not mentioned for obvious reasons was 1 Mjss ,da Spear attended the convention 
asked whether he knew Whitman. ” Yea, 0f telephone operators held in St. John 
I knew the old scamp. I saw him over this week.
here often_one of the dirtiest rascals 11 A. D. Frauley and Ralph Dodds motored

- ever saw” The veteran journalist ad- to St. John yesterday. Leaving their car 
. .. . , there, they returned by tram,milted he did no ow , j Miss Jane McCallum returned the first

ally, had never talked to him, but wne j t^e wee|c from a very pleasant visit 
asked what he knew of the poet that was | wjth friends in Pennfield. 
of general interest he said : " An old 
friend of mine from Washington told me | where he was employed for the past three 
years ago that Whitman was altogether I months.
too friendly with Peter Do** altogeth» I»°‘ 
too intimate. is sort o innuen o I Captain Dan Qjnmor js home for a few 
be gathered from all sides of Camden, but day& Captain in the 148th, a Montreal 
not a single informant seems able to give I regiment, he is anxious to have a few of 
names or dates or places of Whitman’s his home boys go overseas with him. He

expects to get a couple of young men now alleged per e . I and when active recruiting starts for his
Former Gov. Pennypacker of Pennsyl- j regiment in January, to add a number of 

vania, a Philadelphian, once said in speak- j charlotte county boys to the muster roll, 
ing of Whitman : ” The old fellow always The opening of the new Imperial picture 
carried a lot of pins in his coat lapel, house added $50 to the Patriotic fund, the 
Now, that was pure affectation. There man=nt having generously donated 
was no necessily for an old man to go The |ecmre gjven ,n the Bapüst church 
about with a lot of pins. Camden is not I jn \Vednesday evening by the Rev. W. J. 
alone in the negative attitude towards the I Johnson, on A Trip to England in the 
poet’s memory, for Philadelphia still re- Time of War, was liberally patronized and 
garda " Leaves of Grass ’’as a book to be Proved instructive and entertaining.

„ „„„ circulation The Mrs. Jas. Southards and Mrs. Nelsongiven a very 1,m'}ed „circ^a“°n' ‘ | Dodds visited the border towns this week,
voiume is among t e res c i Mrs. L. Murphy met with a bad acci-
in the Philadelphia Public Library. Sev- dem (he other evening; while going into 
eral of Whitman’s personal friends and I the house in the dark, she fell, breaking 
many of his admirers have made fruitless one rib, and injuring herself severely, 
attempts to get the city of Camden to I A new orchestra has been organized in 
purchase the Whitman house and pre- ^wn withjanies Wattsjre^ vioiimW^
serve it. To every such effort Camden Craig, comet; Vess Southard, bass violin, 
has been indifferent, with the result that | and Mrs. C. Murray, accompanist, 
the old homestead, now used as a room-

y relative's
CHANGE OF TIME 

Grand Manan S. S. Company 

Grand Manan Route—Season 1915-16
After October 1, 1915, and until further 

notice, a steamer of this line will run as 
follows :

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 7.30 
a. m. for SL John, via Eastport, Campo
bello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull's Wharf, St 
John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m. for Grand 
Manan, via Wilson’s Beaeh, Campobello 

Cleared Coastwise and Eastport
8 Stmr. Viking, Johnson, St Stephen. Leave Grand -Manan Thursdays at 8 a.

I ’’Motor Scnr.. Grace w cook, SL Step- m. for St Stephen, .via Campobello, East- J
I 9 Stmr^Grand Manan, McKinnon, St Returning, leave St. Stephen Fridays at 

1A Stephen. 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St. An-
M I " Stmr. Connors Bros, Wamock, St draws, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 7.30 
a. m. for St Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving St. An. 
draws at 1 p. m„ calling at Campobello 
and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time
L. C. GUPTILL. Manager 

Grand Manan.

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS 
December 7-13,1915. 
Entered Coastwise

£*p1

ysB
:

mi-

CUMMINGS COVE, D. 1. ■ EE!Dec. 13.
Mrs. Richard F. Dixon, who has spent 

several weeks with her daughter, Mrs. 
Herbert N. Chaffey, and other relatives at 
Eastport, is at present a guest at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Chester A. Dixon at

gm
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

ie
& ■ j

Let Us Keep XMAS This Year In a 
Sensible Way---Select The Practical 
Things For Gift-Giving.

George,
Entered Foreign

7 Motor Schr. Julia & Gertie, Frost, East- heir Ctifsi

^ '

port 1'“ Stmr. SL Andrews, GranL EastporL
8 Stmr. Viking, Johnson, EastporL
9 Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, East-

port.
10 Stmr. SL Andrews, GranL Calais. ».
11 Stmr. Viking, Johnson, EastporL
“ Sunr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, East-

Frank Gamble has returned from Sussex __
.jB^iyayour 

bnoujîhk him 
T# made Wig 

with a dttcrii! 
There Mat

MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., LTD.
port.

“ Stmr. SL Andrews, Grant, Eastport. 
13 Stmr. Viking, Johnson, Eastport.
“ Stmr. St Andrews, GranL Eastport.

Until further notice the S. S. Connors 
Bros, will run as follows :

Leave SL John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 a. 
m. for SL Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
Back Bay or Letite, Deer Island, Red 
Store, SL George. Returning leave St. 
Andrews Tuesday for SL John, calling at 
Letite or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
Beaver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
and weather permitting.
AGENT Tborne Wharf and Warehouse 

Ce., SL John, N. B.
’Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connors, 

Black’s Harbor, N. B.
The Company will not be responsible 

for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the Com
pany or Captain of the steamer.

iii
L
I Cleared Foreign riNo matter where the Gifts may go—whether at home or abroad—the 

sensible thing to give is a Useful Gift. National conditions have 
made us a more serious people, and that very fact is going to make 
you more careful in your selections. And it is a timely message to 
you now to suggest a choice from

An Unusually Appropriate Stock
may select from GRANT’S STORE. One that will reflect to 

the fullest the Xmas Spirit.

the year one thbe
ninety-nine, t’.aaj 
dick. Kfc as- Jo
every, regiment £1 
as he could lx-, aj 
punishment. li 
whole barrack#!

l
dick’s ■ «ârapanyj 
pot-sti ve five yd

7 Motor Schr. Julia & Gertie, Frost, East-
port.

“ Stmr. SL Andrews, GfhnL Calais.
“ Stmr. Viking, Johnson, EastporL 
9 Stmr. Viking, Johnson, Eastport.

10 Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, East
porL

“ Stmr. SL Andrews, Grant, Eastport.
11 Stmr. Viking, Johnson, Eastport.
“ Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, East

porL .
’’ Stmr. SL Andrews, Grant, Calais.

13 Stmr. SL Andrews, Grant, Eastport.

Bjrivdte Richa
marttatte *ay.| 
some, dark eye, 
mg eyes geiivi 
r*tber steady tb 
the only eyes n 
Wprid that Brij 
could not srêrl 
port and pyi’.ii 
thing else sam e

? - FISHING BY STEAM TRAWLERS

1 When stearfi trawlers were first intro
duced in the Maritime Provinces, no little 
opposition was aroused among the fisher- 

I men accustomed to hooks and lines.
I They naturally feared the competition 
I caused by the tremendous catching power 

M I of the trnffer, and as steam trawlers re- 
1 I quire an expensive gear, they were pre

vented from adopting this method them- 
I selves. Fears were also expressed that 
| the trawl, a huge, bag-shaped net dragged 
I over the bottom of the sea, would destroy 
I the breeding grounds of the fish and lead 

i I to the depletion of the fisheries, In view 
lot these complaints, the Dominion Gov
ernment took action and prohibited the 

I operation of steam trawlers within twelve 
I miles of shore, so that the inshore fisher- 
I ies, at least, arepreserved tothè'hoôk-snd- 
I line fishermen.

There are certain undeniAle advantages 
I of the steam trawler, which makes it 
I certain that it has come to stay. Very 
I often the hook-and-line fishing is suspend- 
I ed for various reasons, such as scarcity of 
I bait or stormy weather. The otter trawl 
I does not use bah, and,as the fishing* not 
done from, dories, it can be carried on 
without interruption. Moreover,the dog- 

I fish pest is not a serions menace to the 
I steam trawler. Owing. thehstotiS,to these 
advantages, the operators of steam traw
lers can always depend upon having a 

I catch, and can make contracts ahead for 
keeping fha market steadily supplied.

I The fish caught by this promiscuous 
method are. however, apt to be damaged, 
owing to the rough handling. The otter 

I tiwwl acoôpe up everything from the -bbt- 
I tom of the sea arid the whole mass is 
dumped unceremenIBtiOy on the deck.

I Consequently the fi* often arrive in the 
I market with scarcely any sc*» on and 
with the flesh bruised and thus deterior
ated. Moreover, the steam trawlers often 

I rqpiain a considerable time at sea before 
deHveriag their catch on shore. The best 

(•fish are certainly those taken inshore on 
the hookrand line, carefully handled and
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Presbyterian Church—Revd. W. M. 

Fraser, B. Sc., Pastor. Services every 
Sitodiiy, 11a m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
School, 2.3Ô p. m. Prayer services Fn 
day evening at 730.

Methodist Church—Revd. R. W. Weddall 
a A^ Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday Schoo 1 12.0U 
m. Prayer service, Friday evening at

ing house, is little more than a ramshackl e opening 0f the new picture house
Camden’s crowning slight to the mem-|jn prawley Bros. Hall, on Wednesday 

ory of Walt Whitman occurred when evening last, drew large crowds from the 
pians were being drawn up for the erec- Town ^d
tion of a new Camden Free Public Library I well adapted for pictures, with a seating 
given to the city, by Andrew Carnegie. 1 capacity of three hundred, well heatec 
In the marble cornice of the building are and lighted, H offers every comfort found 

names of Bacon, Shakespeare. I^Tn^Æ'st.
Longfellow, Milton, BryanL Hawthorne, | Jq^ an(j George Anthony, of the same 
Irving and Chaucer. Whitman’s name is I city, manipulates the picture machine.
con^cuousbyJts abs^ce The library “r^atiienr. ™^ofthe
bomd agrred. it is undershxxi, that as The "Imperial” gives the
between Whitman and Longfellow, the town three pictutre houses, and lovers of 
New Englander was the better known and I this form of entertainment can select 
the more popular. But why not have had their choice of "the best every night, 
both names ?-David Fulton Kausnbr. The river was frozen last nightfor the

1 first time this season, but the high tides 
broke the ice up early in the day. Navi
gation is still open, and a large schooner 
is loading pulp at the public wharf, with 
other schooners expected before Christ-
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Baptist Church—Revd. W. S, Tedford,

M. A., Paster. Services on Sunday at 
11 ajn. and 7 p.m. Sunday School, L
p_m. Prayer Service, Wednesday even-
ing at 730.

ST. Andrew Church—Revd. Father f 
Meahan, D. D. Pastor. Services Sun
day at 8.00 a. m., 1030 a. m. 
p. m.

AU. Saints Church—Revd. Geo. ti.
ElliotL B. A. Rector. Services Holy 
Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 a- m. 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on sun- 
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$5.50 to $9.50
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Men’s Silk Initial Handkerchiefs and 7.3010c.forProbaMy never again shall we offer 
such values. All double width Silks in 
blacks and all the new shades 
guaranteed fast dyes, per yard

!White Blankets of the bestAustralian Wool

90c. HANDKERCHIEFSin the New York Evening Post
WHITE FOX SETTS days at 7.00 p. m.

Prayer Service 7.30.
CUILOTTE COONTY REGISTRY OF DEEDS.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
George F. Hibbard, Registrar 
Minerve P. Hibbard, Deputy Rgr. 

Office hours 10 a, m. to 4 p. m„ Daily. 
Sundays snd Holidays excepted^__

A lucky purchase for us was 200 
dozen Handkerchiefs from an importer 
who was forced out of business on ac-

-, STEPHEN PHILLIPS, POET, DEAD
man jy-jt out*
le» Ency th#
captahi; v..: r

Animal Stoles and Round Muffs to match

$10 and $12SILKS! SILKS!-f ONDON, Dec. 9.-Stephen PhiUips, I The Christinas display of Santa Claus 
I . .. j-1 offerings m the stores is this year con-_l_X poet and dramatist, aged 47 years, is I spjcjous for the absence of the old fami-

dead at Deal, Efigand. He has been in I liar trade mark, " Made in Germany.’” 
falling health tag some months. He was j Captain Dan Gillmor left Saturday for 
born in 1868. SL Stephen. Dan is anxious to get a few

. x -------- Charlotte County boys in the 148th regi-
Stephen Phillips was born at Somer- ( ment for overseas service, 

town, near Oxford, July 28,1868, the son Mr. Harold Blundell, the efficient man- 
Dkini™ -, ager of thè open air rink last winter, isof-thd Rev. Stephen Phillips, precentor of I b these days getting the ground in

Peterborough Cathedral. He was educat-1 ahape for this season. Music will be 
ed at Stratford and Peterborough gram-1 furnished by Professor Mooney and five

then^became'an held'early Jffie New' vfafat^ere 
tired bis band at acting, then became an accommodatjon wtil be furnished patrons
arffiy tutor, antj finally turned to liters- of thjB exhilarating sport, 
ture' It was fluring bis first year at | Misa Dyer spent a couple of days in 
Queen’s .College, Cambridge, that F. R-1 town last week in the interests of the 
Benson’s Dramatic Company visited the j Beacon.
town. Phillips ^lett college, joined the Mrs. Lewis Baldwin is taking charge of

tic* was a colletpon of poems, Christ m I lt the home of her daughter, in Quebec, 
Hades,” which appeared In 1896. Previ- is stiU in a precarious condition. Her 
oua to this a elemW volume of verses sister, Mrs. Dr. Alexander, it with her.

”Primavcra,” and a long {ffiilosophical |MiaarJ’tLieimeMCaretGaifetieCows

count of the war. We will Q-C _ 
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MARABOUT MUFFS - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
"fct,rd ^ 36c. «g-""**, wm «00 25c.! i

SHERIFFS OFFICE SI. ANDREWS, N. B. r .

R. A. STUART, High Sheriff?
/

Time of Sittings of Courts in the County
o£ Charlotte:—

Circuit Court; Second Tuesday in
May, and First Friday in October.

COURT : First Tuesday in Feb- 
June, and the Fourth Tuesday
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Special Xmas Bargain Sale in Ladies’ and Children’s Coats.I
w County 

ruary add ^ 
in October in each year.

C. C. GRANT Judge Carieton.B;: v
Readers who appreciate this paper may 

give their priends the opportunity
A specimen number of THE

qniekly landed and soid. Fish ao taken BXACON wW be sent to any <**'«•'* 
are perfectly fresh, and tiieir flesh is firm arty part of the world on application to
and in the choicest condition.—Censer» Beacon Press Company, St Andrews, A. o, 
tion Bulletin.

SAINT STEPHEN, - NEW BRUNWS1CKL
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